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Plivate flows of capital to the developing world resumed in the em'ly 1990s, but tooka form different fmm their previous disposition. Traditional cOl1].mercial bank loans
such as those at the center of the Latin American debt crisis were increasingly accom

panied, and in many instances surpassed, by bond and equity flows. The emergence of
large and liquid private capital flows to developing countlies contributed to a rash of
crises during the decade. The crises began in Mexico in 1994 and continued, almost
without interruption, until the Argentinean clisis of 2001-2002. In between, financial
crises struck Asia, Russia, Brazil, and Turkey. lndeed, it is not tou much of an exagger

ation to suggest that, in hindsight, the decade was a period of continual crisis. As gov
emments managed the fallout from one, another began to develop. Without exception,
the domestic economic and political consequences of these crises was severe:

Economies collapsed, incomes fell sharply, and governments toppled.
The rash of financial crises encouraged govemments to contemplate changing the

crisis management system. As these new crises struck, govemments tumed to the debt

regime established during the 1980s to manage them. As the scale and the conse

quences of the Asian crisis began to sink in, dissatisfaction with that regime grew. Some

people argued that by applying the logic of stabilization and structural adjustment to
Asia, the IMF had worsened the resulting economic clisis, pushing economies into

deep recessions. They proposed that the IMF should change how it responds to crises.

Others argued that the widespread belief that the IMF stood ready to "bail out" coun
tries in distress itself encouraged the unsustainable private capital flows that created

crises. These critics suggested that the IMF get out of the crisis management business

altogether. Stili others argued that developing countries should reintroduce controls to
limit the volume of private capital flows. Criticisms prompted an extended discussion
of what reforms could be adopted to reduce the frequency and severity of these new fi

nandal crises, as well as to manage them more effectively. Yet, in spite of considerable
discussion, little has come of these efforts. Consequently, we rnove into the 21st cen

tury L1cing the risk of "dditional clises.
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The Asian Financial Crisis

\\7(' ('x<lmine this eJccadc of clisís C}nr! crisi, manag;enwnt in tllis chapter. vVe Legin
by ]ooking al tbc selies of criscs that ,trnck during tl,e 1880s. locLlsing deeply on the

lm'gesl 01' them: the 1997 Asian crisis. \Ne then examine how thal clisis subsequently
prompted considerable discussion about reforming the intemational financia] system in
order to alter how crises are managed and to tlY to reduce the frequency of such crises
in the future. We then tum our attention to the other debt crisis that has dominated

N orth-South relations during the !ast 10 years, the one involving the wodds poorest
countries. The chapter eoncludes by drawing some more generallessons.
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2001a, 73). In addition, the record of the 1990s indicates that increased volatility of pri

vate capital tlows is associated with more frequent financial clises that substantially re
duce economic growth for a year Or two.

Such financial crises became all too common during the 1990s. Mexico experienced

the first one in late 1994. Four Asian countries-Indonesia, Malaysia, South Korea, and
Thailand-had severe crises in the summer and fall of 1997. Brazil and Russia both ex

perienced crises in 1998. Turkey and Argentina were stmck by crises in 2000 and 2001.
Each crisis was distinctive in some way, and yet all shared important similarities. (See
Table 15.1.) First, each of the countIies stmck by a crisis maintained some fonn of flxed

exchange rate. In most instances, these govemments maintained an adjustable rate, either

in the fonn of a crawling peg or the slightly less restrictive crawling band. Second, each of
the countries developed a heavy reliance on short-tenn foreign private capital intlows.

The combination proved perilous. Heavy dependence on short-term foreign capi
tal required the continual rollover of foreign liabilities. The govemments abilit)' to roll
over these liabilities depended critically upon its ability to maintain foreign investors'
confidence in the country's commitment to the fixed exchange rate. In each crisis,

events caused foreign investors to lose confidence in that commitment. The tngger for
crisis varied. Sometimes it was a political shock, as in Mexico; sometimes it was an eco

nomic shock, as in Russia and Argentina; sometimes it was contagion [rom crises in
other regions. In all instances, however, the evaporation of foreign investors' confidence

in the govemments commitment to the fixed exchange rate triggered massive outtlows

of plivate capital that forced governments to devalue and (\\ith the Ione exception of
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Figure 15.1 Private Capital Flows to the Developing World, 1990-2004.
Source: World Bank, G/obal Deve/opment Finonce 2004, Various Issues; World Bank, Global Develop
ment Finance 2005, Table 1.1.
Note: Excludes foreign direct investment flows.
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Developing countries attracted litt]e new plivate eapital during the 1980s. It was not
until the end of the decade and after the reform process had begun to take root that pri
vate capital began tlowing again to those countries. Private capital tlows thus resumed

in a changed environment. On the one hand, developing eountries' policies toward pri
vate capital tlows were radically different. Although most govemments had restricted
such tlows into and out of their economies in connection with import substitution, many

dismantled these controls in connection with policy reforms implemented during the
1980s and eady 1990s. Consequently, it became much easier for private individuals to
move capital into and out of emerging markets. On the other hand, liberalization of fi
nancial mm-kets in the advanced industrialized countries had decreased the relative im

portance of traditional bank loans and increased the importance of secUlities-stocks
and bonds-as sources of financing. The growing importance of nonbank capital tlows
was reinforced by the lingering effect of the Latin American debt clisis; few banks were
willing to lend to countries that had so recently defaulted.

These changes combined to alter the composition, as well as the scale, of private
capital tlows to the developing wodd. The importance of commercial bank lending di
minished, whereas that of bond and equity tlows increased. Most private capital tlows

to Latin America during the 1990s, for example, financed govemment and corporate
bonds and purchased stocks in newly liberalized stock markets. By the mid-1990s, pri
vate capital tlows to the entire developing wodd had risen to more than $200 billion per

year, about 3 percent of these countries' GDP. (See Figure 15.1.) Asia was the largest
recipient of capital intlows prior to 1997, accounting for almost 50 percent of total tlows
to all developing counhies in the first half of the decade. Latin America was the second

largest recipient, obtaining between one-quarter and one-third of all tlows to develop
ing countries (IMF 2000).

The resumption of private capital tlows generated one crisis after another. The

growing importance ofbond and equity tlows, often referred to as hot money because

they can be withdrawn from a developing country at the first mnt of trouble, increased

the volatility of private capital tlows to these "emerging market" countries. Although de
veloping countries have struggled ',','ilh such volatility throughout the last hundred

years, volatility increased duling the 1990s compared with earlier peIiods (IMF 2001,

163; World Bank 2001a). Historical evidence suggests that more volatile capital tlows
have been assoeiatcd with ]ower ecol1omic growth rates over the ]ong nm (Wodd Bank
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Table 15,1 A Chronology of Crises, 1994-2002

Mexico (December I994-January 1995)

Exchonge Rote: Crawling band pegged to the dollar

Finoncing Problem:The Mexican government began issuing short-term debt linked to the U.s. dollar

in April1994 (Cetes. analogous to U.s.Treasury bonds) to reduce its interest rate.The value ofthe .
Cetes issued soon exceeded the central bank's foreign exchange reserves.

Trigger: Unrest in Chiapas province generated a speculative attack in early December

IMF Support Mexico secured credits for $48.8 biliion, including $17.8 billion from the IMF and $20

billion from the Us. government.

Foflout: The government devalued the peso by 15 percent on Oecember 20 and then floated the

peso on December 22.The peso depreciated from 3.64 per dollar to more than 7 per dollar

Mexico suffered a depression and severe banking problems that prompted government rescues.

Contogion: Speculative attacks spread throughout Latin America and Asia.

EastAsia auly 1997-January 1998)

See details in this chapter.

Russia (August 1998)

Exchonge Rote: Crawling band pegged to the dollar.

Finoncing Problem: The Russian government was paying very high interest rates on large short-tenm debt.

Trigger: Falling prices for oil (the country's major export) and weak growth generated speculative

attacks.The government widened the rub/e's band by 35 percent in August and then floated the

ruble in early September The rub/e depreciated from 6.2 per dollar to more than 20 per dollar

IMF Support: Russia secured IMF credits of $11.2 biliion in July 1998.

Foflout:The government defaulted on its ruble-denominated debt and Soviet-era foreign debt and
imposed a moratorium on private-sector payments offoreign debt.The economy fell into recession.

Many Russian banks became insolvent.

Contogion: Speculative attacks spread to Latin America, hitting Brazil especially hard. The U.S. hedge
fund Long Term Capital Management was pushed to the brink of bankruptcy and was rescued in an

effort coordinated by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Bra~i1 Oanuary 1999)

Exchonge Rote: Crawling band pegged to the U.s. dollar.

Finoncing Problem: Growing government debt and a sizable current-account deficit generated large
short-term external debt.

Trigger: The Russian crisis and the subsequent collapse of Long Term Capital Management generated
speculative attacks between August and October of 1998. Attacks resumed in early 1999 when a

state government defaulted on payments to the federal government. The reo/ was devalued by 9

percent on January I3, 1999, and then floated on January I8.The currency depreciated from I.21

per dollar to 2.18.

IMF Support: Brazil secured an IMF credit of $18 billion on December 2, 1998.

Foflout: Mild; growth strengthened in 1999 and 2000.The financial system suffered little.

(ontog/on: Brazils devaluatlon contributed to recesslons ln Argentina and Uruguay and generated

speculatlve attacks that for'ced Ecuador to fioat ln Febr'uary 1999.
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Turkey (February 200 I)

Exchonge Rote: Crawling peg against the dollar and the German marko

Finoncing Problem: Large government short-term debt and a large current-account deficit generated

heavy dependence on short- term foreign capital.

Trigger: Concern about a criminal investlgation into 10 government-run banks in late November 2000
generated a speculative attack. Eight banks became insolvent and were taken over by the

government./nvestors lost confidence in February 200 I when conflict between the president and
prime minister weakened the coalition government.The government floated the lira on February 22,

and it depreciated from 668,000 per dollar to 1.6 million per dollar by October 200 I.

IMF Support Turkey secured an IMF credit of $1 0.4 billion on December 21.

Foflout The Turkish economy contracted by 7.5 percent in 200 I.

Contogion: None.

Argentina (2001)

Exchonge Rote: Fixed to the u.s. dollar.

Finoncing Problem: Large government short-term debt.

Trigger: Speculative attacks against this peg emerged in 2000 and continued sporadically into 200 I.

The government introduced some exchange-rate flexibility in mid-200 I, generating new speculative
attacks.The government floated the peso in January 2002 and defaulted on its foreign debt.

/MF Support Argentina secured a total of $40 biliion in credits from the IMF and the advanced
industrialized countries.

Foflout: Argentina's economy collapsed into deep depression.

Contogion: None.

Sources: Compiled from information in Eichengreen (2001); Joint Economic Committee (2003); and material on
the IMF website (www./MF.org).

Brazil) pushed the country into deep economic crisis. In many instances, the economic
crisis toppled govemments as well.

The Asian financial crisis of 1997 provides the clearest illustration of the chaIlenges
these countries faced. The Asian crisis illustrates how the new international financial

crises differ from previous crises. At least three differences are worth emphasizing at
the outset. First, the causes of the Asian crisis differed from the underlying causes of
previous intemational financial crises. In contrast to the Latin American debt crisis, the
Asian crisis had Httle to do with govemment borrowing, but originated instead in weak
domestic banking sectors that had recently been liberaHzed and encouraged to inter
mediate between domestic and intemationa! markets. Second, the Asian crisis differed

in scale from previous crises. The volume of capita! outflows that Asian countries expe
rienced and the size of the IMF -centered rescue packages that were provided to the
countJies in crisis were both unprecedented. FinaIly, the economic and politi cal conse
qllences of the crisis were far more severe than those of previolls crises, \vith some
cOllntries suffming economic contractions worse thall any experienced hy any cOlllltry
since the Creat Depression. \Vhat is most worryillg ahollt the Asian crisis is the jlossi
hility that it is not uniqlle, but rather is the Hrst of a new kind of internationaI flnanciaI i
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crisis that periodicaJ\y wiJ] threaten the stability of the international Hnancial system.
We examine tbe Asian crisis in detail in this section, looking Hrst at its origins and man
agement and then tuming to its impact on the broader international financial system.

The Asian crisis originated in political and economic dynamics within the four
Asian countries that were hardest hit: Thailand, lndonesia, South Korea, and Malaysia.
During the late 1980s and early 1990s, these Asian govemments liberalized their fi
nancial markets to make it easier for domestic banks and firms to borrow on intema

tional financial markets. In Thailand, for example, the government created the Bangkok
lnternational Banking Facilities in 1992 in an attempt to make Thailand a banking cen
ter in Asia. The government hoped that Thai banks would borrow on international mar
kets and then lend the funds obtained to borrowers across Asia. Financialliberalization

throughout Asia thus enabled Asian banks to intermediate between intemational
lenders and domestic borrowers. The incentive for such intermediation was powerful.
lnterest rates in intemational markets were considerably lower than interest rates in
side Asian economies. Asian banks could thus borrow money at a relatively low rate of
interest, such as 9 percent, from foreign commercial banks and then lendit to domes
tic borrowers at a much higher rate of interest, such as 12 percent.

This type of intermediation, however, was risky. Asian banks contracted short-term .
loans denominated in doUars and other foreign currencies from foreign banks and then
offered these funds as long-term loans denominated in the domestic currency to local
borrowers. Such transactions meant that Asian banks were exposed to two distinct kinds
of risk. First, they faced exchange-rate risk, which arose from the possibility that the
government would devalue the local currency. Were this to happen, the cost of servic
ing the doUar-denominated loans in the domestic currency would rise substantiaUy. At
the extreme, the domestic currency cost would rise above the payments that Asian
banks were receiving from the businesses to which they had lent money. Asian banks
were also exposed to the risk that foreign lenders would stop rolling over their short
term loans. Because Asian banks had borrowed on a short-term basis and then made

long-term loans, they needed foreign commercial banks to renew the loans they had
previously made. Each time a short-term loan was due, the foreign commercial bank
would simply extend the loan for an additional 6 or 12 months. lf foreign commercial
banks suddenly became unwiUing to continue this practice, the Asian banks would be
forced to repay aU of their short-term debt at once. Yet, because these funds were tied
up in the long-term loans that the Asian banks had made to local borrowers, the Asian
banks would be unable to raise the funds needed to repay their debts to foreign banks.
Both risks proved important as the crisis unfolded.

The ability of Asian banks to intermediate safely between international and domes
tic financial markets was compromised by naws in Asian countries' financial regulations.
The central weakness was a problem caUed moral hazard, which arises when banks be
lieve that the government wiU bail them out if they suffer large losses on the loans they
have made. lfbanks believe that the government wiU cover their losses, they have little
incentive to carefuUy evaluate the risks that are associated with the loans they make. Jf
the loans are repaid, banks earn rnoney. If the loans are not repaid, the governrnent
aud societl''s t:L'qmvers-pick up tlw tah. In snch an euvironment. hanks have an incen
tive to make riskicr loans than thel' w(llIhll1lake in the ahsence or a gnarantec lí'OI1lthe
govcrnl1lenl. This inccntive arises because hanks charge higher iuterest rates to high-risk

borrowers. As a result, higher-lisk loans, when they are repaid, yield higher returns than
low-risk loans. A government guarantee thus creates a one-way bet for banks: lend heav
ily to risky borrowers and proHt greatly if the loans are repaid, yet suffer little if they are
not, because the governrnent wiU bail them out. The danger is that the practice oflend
ing heavily to high-risk borrowers makes a systemwide financial crisis more likely. Banks
wiUlend too much to risky borrowers, and too many of these high-risk borrowers wiU de
fauIt on their debt. Banks wiU therefore lose money, forcing the government to step in
and bail them out. The govemment guarantee thus makes a financial crisis more likely.

Moral hazard was particularly acute in many of the Asian crisis countries. Financial
institutions had close ties to govemments, sometimes through personal relationships and
sometimes through dírect government ownership. In lndonesia, for example, seven
state-owned banks controUed half of the assets in the banking system (Blustein 2001, 94),
and relatives and close friends of lndonesian President Suharto controUed other finan

cial institutions. In the past, such relationships had led govemments to rescue banks and
other financial institutions in distress. In Thailand, for example, the govemment rescued
the Bangkok Bank of Commerce in 1996-1997 at the cost of $7 billion (Haggard 2000,
25). In lndonesia, two large corporate groups rescued Bank Duta (which held deposits
from President Suharto's political foundations) after it had lost $500 million in foreign ex
change markets. Tbe corporate rescuers were in turn rewarded by the Suharto regime
(Haggard 2000,26). Given this history, foreign and domestic financial institutions partic
ipating in the Asian market had reason to believe that Asian govemments would not al
low domestic financial institutions to fail. This belief in tum led international investors to

lend more to Asian banks, and Asian banks to lend more to Asian businesses, than either

would have been willing to lend had Asian govemments not rescued banks in the past.
In principle, governments can design financial regulations to prevent the risky lend

ing practices to which moral hazard so often gives rise. Banking regulations established
and enforced by government agencies can limit the activities that financial firms engage
in and thereby confine the overaU risk in lending portfolios. In the Asian crisis countries,
however, such financial regulation was underdeveloped, and where it did exist, it was
not effectively enforced. In lndonesia, for example, any regulator "who attempted to en
force prudentialrules ... was removed from his position" (Haggard2000, 33). Norwas
this kind of treatment restricted to civil servants: The managing director of the central
bank was fired in 1992, and the minister of finance was fired in 1996 (Haggard 2000,
33). As Haggard notes, the more general problem lay in the "innuence that business in
terests exercised over legislation, regulation, and the legal process" (Haggard 2000,38).
In other words, the same network of business-govemment relations that created the
moral hazard problem in the first place also weakened the incentives that govemments
had to develop and enforce effective prudential regulations. As a consequence, there
were few regulatory checks on the lending practices of Asian financial institutions.

This regulatory framework enabled Asian banks to accumulate financial positions
that could not easily withstand the deteriorating economic conditions that Asian coun
tries began to encounter in late 1996 and ear-ly 1997. Deteriorating economic conditions
created domestic debt-service problems in two ways. First, Asian countries' exchange
rates began to appreciate against the Japanese yen in the mid-] 990s. Most Asian gov
ernl1lcnts pegged their CU1Tellciesto thc dollar. \Vhen the <lollar hegall to apprcciate
against the }apanese yen in the lllid-1990s, Asian cmrencies rose in valne along with it.
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institutions, and the ae!vanced industrialized countries to tbe four cOllntries most sc

verely affectee! hy the crisis-South Korea, Indonesia, Thailalld, and Malaysia-totaled
$117.7 billion.

As in earlier crises, financial assistance from the IMF was conditional upon eco

nomic reformo The reforms incorporated into IMF conditionality agreements in the
Asian crisis targeted three broae! areas: macroeconomic stabilization, reform of the fi
nandal sector, and structural reformo Macroeconomic stabilization programs were nec

essary, the IMF arguee!, to restore market confidence in the crisis countries and to stem
the outflow of capita!. Govemments were urged to tighten monetary policy by raising
interest rates in order to stem the depreciation of their currencies. Tighter fiscal poli

cies were required to generate the financial resources needed to pay for restructuring
of the finandal sector. Financial sector reforms were based on three interacting com

ponents. First, govemments were required to dose insolvent financial institutions. In
Thailand, for example, the govemment shut down 56 insolvent finance companies, the
South Korean government dosed nine large merchant banks, and the Indonesian gov
emment was required to dose a large number of insolvent banks. Second, govemments
were asked to recapitalize weak financial institutions. Third, Asian govemments were
required to restructure their financial systems to improve the quality of financial inter
mediation. Restructuring entailed (1) redesigning financial regulations to promote bet
ter oversight, (2) ending close relationships between govemment officials and financial
institutions, and (3) opening the domestic financial services industry to foreign finan
cial institutions. Finally, the IMF required Asian govemments to implement structural
reforms, indllding trade liberalization, the elimination of domestic monopolies and
other uncompetitive practices and regulations, and privatization of state-owned enter
prises. In Thailand, structura! refonns targeted the civil service and state-owned en
terprises. In Indonesia, the IMF pressed the government to deregulate agriculture and
reduce the monopoly position of the national agriculture marketing board. The In
donesian govemment was also pressed to privatize 13 state-owned enterprises and to
suspend the development of auto and commercial aircraft indllstries.

The crisis had severe economic and politica! repercussions. The financia! crisis and

the implementation of IMF reform packages precipitated economic recessions
throughout Asia. (See Table 15.2.) Indonesia experienced the biggest downturn, with
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Exchange-rate appreciation made it difficult fix domestic Hnns to export to Japan, one
of their major export markets, which in tum created debt-service problems for export
oriented firms. Second, real-estate prices began to fall in late 1996, creating debt
service problems for real-estate developers. In March, the Thai govemment purchased
$4 billion of debt that property developers owed, but were unable to pay to domestic
banks. By 1997, therefore, many of the Asian banks' largest domestic borrowers were
struggling to service their debts. As a consequence, the number of nonperforming
loans-loans on which interest payments had not been made for six months or more-
held by Asian banks began to grow. Because domestic borrowers could not repay do
mestic banks, the domestic banks could not easily repay foreign banks. Domestic
debt-service difficulties thus began to generate intemational debt-service difficulties.

Weaknesses in Asian financial systems became a source of general concem in the
spring of 1997, when one ofThailands largest financial institutions, Finance One, was
discovered to be insolvent; that is, its totalliabilities were greater than the value of its
assets. The discovery that such an important financial institution was insolvent caused
foreign banks to look much more dosely at banks throughout Asia. Close inspection in
dicated that Finance One's situation was not unique; banks all over Asia were facing
similar problems. In Thailand, the govemment suspended the operations of 16 of the
nation's largest financial institutions, all of which were unable to raise the cash needed
to continue operations. Deteriorating conditions in Asian financial systems and shifting
intemationa! market sentiment combined to produce a panicked withdrawal of funds
from Asian markets beginning in the summer of 1997. Foreign banks that had loaned
heavily to Asian banks refused to roli over existing loans and demanded repayment of
whatever loans they could. Funds also started flowing out of Asian stock markets.

The panic began in Thailand in May 1997, where it quickly consumed the Thai gov
emments foreign exchange reserves and forced the govemment to float the baht. The
panicked withdrawal of funds from Asia over the next six months struck practica!ly every
country in the region. After their experience with Thailand, Hnancia! markets shifted their
attention to the Philippines, forcing the govemment to abandon its fixed exchange rate af
ter only 10 days. Attention then shifted to Indonesia and Ma!aysia in July and August, and
govemments in both countries responded to massive capital outflows by abandoning their
fixed exchange rates and allowing their currencies to float. From there, speculation tar
geted Taiwan, forcing a deva!uation of the Taiwanese dollar, and Hong Kong, where cap
ita! flight caused the Hong Kong stock market to lose about one-quarter of its va!ue in only
four days. The crisis moved to South Korea in November, forcing the govemment to float
the won by the middle of the month. A total of $60 billion was pulled from the region in
the second half of 1997, roughly two-thirds of a!l the capita! that had flowed into the re
gion the year before. An additiona! $55 billion was pulled out in 1998 (IMF 1999, 92).

As the crisis struck, Asian govemments tumed to the IMF for financia! assistance.
The Philippines was the Hrst to do so, gaining a $1.1 billion credit on July 14. The Thai
goverument tllmed to the IMF two weeks later and was providee! $16 billion from the
IMF ane! other Asian countJies. Indonesia was able to hald aut longer, tuming to the
1MF only in October ane! receiving a $2.'3 billion package. South Korea receivee! the most
Sllpport fi-om the internationa! com n1llnity, acqlliring $.'57 billion fi-om the ] MF and otlwr
govcrnmcnts in early December. The sizes 01' these Hnancial packages were historically
Ilnpnx:edented. The tinancial Sllpport of/(:rl'd by thl' rMI'~ olllCr intl'rnational Ilnancial
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eeo!1omie output eO!1tracting by more than 13 pereent in 1998. In most eountries, the
eeonomie elisis hit the poor the hardest, and as a eonsequenee, poverty rates through
out the region rose sharply. In lndonesia, the number 01'people living below the poverty
line grew from 11 pereent 01'the population pIior to the cIisis to 19.9 percent in 1998.
In South Korea, the poverty rate rose from 8.6 percent 01'the population pIior to the
cIisis to 19.2 percent in 1998. DeteIiorating economic conditions sparked protest and
political instability. Political unrest was most severe in lndonesia. Economic cIisis
sparked large-scale opposition to the corruption, nepotism, and cronyism that had long
characteIized the Suharto government. As the cIisis deepened, opposition to the
Suharto regime grew, demanding fundamental political reforms and a reduction 01'ba
sic commodity pIices, particularly of energy and Iice. Protests and opposition peaked in
May 1998. Four students were killed by the miutary duIing an anti-Suharto demon
stration at TIiskati University on May 12, sparking even larger protests duIing the days
that followed. By May 18, some 01' Suharto's dose associates were asking that he step
down from office, and on May 21 he did so. B. J. Habibie assumed the presidency 1'01
lowing Suharto's resignation and began the task 01'economic and political reformo

The economic cIisis sparked poutical change in Thailand as well. Thailand had be
gun constitutional reform in the early 1990s. Reform had then stalled under compet
ing visions 01' how the new poutical institutions· should be structured. A new
constitution had been drafted in 1997 before the cIisis, and its acceptance by the ma
jor societal groups was "propelled forward" by the economic cIisis. As Haggard (2000,
94) notes, it is "highly doubtful that [this poutical reform] would have occurred in the
way that it did in the absence 01'cIisis circumstances." In addition, the govemment that
had presided over the economy in the years leading up to the cIisis was unable to main
tain a majoIity coalition. It was replaced in November 1997 by a new govemment based
on a five-party coalition dominated by the Democrat Party, the oldest political party in
Thailand. Tbe Democrat Party was "free 01'the more egregious patronage, pork-barrel
spending, and corruption of its opponents" (Haggard 2000,94). In lndonesia and Thai
land, therefore, the economic cIisis provoked a reaction against the corruption of pre
vious govemments, mobilized societal support for far-reaching constitutional reform,
and brought to power groups committed to economic and pouti cal reformo

The years since the cIisis have been characteIized by political stabilization, gradual
economic recovery, and mixed progress on the implementation 01' structural reformo
Economic growth has resumed, and the most severe political instabilities had ended by
1999. What remains, however, is the daunting task 01'restructuIing the domestic finan
cial and corporate sectors (see Lane et al. 1999). This task requires govemments to re
capitalize weak banks and dose insolvent ones. In addition, goveruments must find
some way to reduce the burden oflarge debt loads on the corporate sector and to help
banks cope with large burdens 01'nonperforming loans. Because 01'the dose relations
between business and govemment in many 01'these countIies, this process 01'restruc
tuIing requires goveruments to impose substantial costs on politically important do
mestie aetors. As a eonsequence, structural reform has progressed at clifferent speeds,
and with varying degrees 01'sueeess, aeross the region.

Ti.Hlay.robust growth has retul'1led to most 01' thc Asian countrics that were hard
bit by the crisis, and as Anne O. Kruegcr, llrst deputy director 01' the IMF, has notcd,
the "tunnoil 01' the lat<cI990s mmt be a distant memory" (Krneger 2(04). Yet, it is im-
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portant to recognize the many ways in which the Asian cIisis continues to shape the in
temational tlnancial system. The cIisis suggests that the opening 01'developing-country
Hnancial systems to interuational capital flows poses new ehallenges to the international
financial system. The cIisis also suggests that the stability 01'the eontemporary intema
tional financial system clepencls in part upon the strength ofbanking systems in the de
veloping countries that are tapping intemational financial markets. Finally, the cIisis
highlights weaknesses in the way that the aclvanced industIialized countIies and the in
temational Hnancial institutions manage financial cIises. These weaknesses raise con
cerns about the ability 01'govemments and the lMF to manage future cIises effectively
and have given Iise to extensive discussion about systemic reformo

Reforming the Crisis Management Regime

The Asian cIisis forced govemments in developing countIies and in the advanced in
dustrialized countIies alike to reexamine their erstwhile beliefs about the benefits that

developing countIies realize from unrestIicted capital flows and to reevaluate how fi
nancial cIises are managed. How the Asian cIisis will ultimately affect the interuational
financial system depends upon what condusions are drawn from this process of reeval
uation, which is not yet complete.

The Asian cIisis caused many academics and policymakers to reevaluate the bene
fits that developing countIies realize from complete financialliberalization and unre
stIicted integration into the international financial system. As former World Bank chief
economist Joseph Stiglitz has suggested, financialliberalization might expose develop
ing countIies to "unnecessary Iisks without commensurate returns" (Wessel and Davis
1998). Such concerns have been most strongly asserted by economist Jagdish Bhagwati
of Columbia University (see Bhagwati 1998b). Although the ability to draw on foreign
savings can be beneficial, these cIitics argue, the benefits must be weighed against the
costs that result from the cIises that unrestIicted capital flows seem to generate. Once

one performs this balancing, say Bhagwati and others, one will find that there is little
net gain from eliminating all capital controls and opening developing economies to in
creasingly volatile short-term capital flows. As a result, both "the weight of evidence and
the force of logic," Bhagwati argues, "point ... toward restraints on capital flows"
(Bhagwati 1998b, 12).

This reevaluation of the costs and benefits of financial integration has led policy

makers in two directions. First, governments and, to a lesser extent, the lMF have be

gun consideIing whether capital controls might help reduce the volatility of financial
flows to developing countIies. Policymakers have looked dosely at the expeIience of
some developing-country governments that adopted capital controls designed to dis
courage short-term inflows without discouraging less volatile long-term lending and
foreign direct investment (see AIiyoshi et al. 2000; Velasco and Cabezas 1998). In Chile,
for example, the government requires a deposit with the central bank equal to 20 per
cent ofthe total investment and a stamp tax ot 1.2 pereent on inflows with matuIities of
less tlum one year. Medium- and long-tenn f10wsbce no sneh deposit requirements or
taxes (Velaseo and Cabezas 1998, 147). Malaysia Ilsecl similar measures in tbe early



vented large expenditure cuts, and revenues fell as economic condítions deteriorated.
thereby increasing the expendlture cuts needed to balance the budget.

Facing few good optíons, the government began to introduce exchange-rate flex
ibility in 200 I, hoping that devaluing the peso would restore export competitiveness
and generate an export-led recovery.The peso's exchange-rate peg was changed from
a pure dollar peg to a peg against the dollar and the euro. In June, the government cre
ated a separate lower exchange rate for exporters. This tinkering with the exchange

rate raised,concerns in,international financial markets'thatthe government was iJ,bout
to abandon the dollar peg. Such doubtspushed interest rates up (the yield on al O-year
government bond denominated in dollars rose by 20 percentage points, to 35 percent,
during 200 I)and caused dollars to flow out from Argentina (Federal Reserve Board of
San Francisco 2002). Thesedollar outtlows quickly consumed Argentina's foreign. ex
change reserves-almost 40 percent of the country's reserves disappeared during the
first seven months of 200 I (Eichengreen 200 I, II). Dollar outtlows made it costly to
sustain the fixed exchange rate, for the government had to contract the money supply.
thereby placing strong downward pressure onthe Argentinean economy.

Argentina turned to the IMFfor assistance.The IMFresponded by offering sup port

in,exchange for a government commitment to meaningful fiscal consolidation.Working

with the IMF and individual advanced industrialized countries, Argentina was granted
$40 billion of sup port in March 2000.The country returned to the IMF in January and
September of 200 I in search af additional support.When the government proved un
willingor unable to stabilize its fiscal position, the IMFcut off access to its credits in De

cember 200 I. Unable to attract additiona! private funding and unable to draw from the

IMF,the government defaulted on $155 billion in government bonds.
Could Argentina have avoided this crisis? ln hindsight, it seems that two polky

changes could have prevented the crisis. First, the government could have changed its
exchange-rate arrangements during the late 1990s after inflation had come down. Es
tablishing a more flexible exchange rate would have enabled exports to, recover; and
thiscould have reinvigorated the e<:onomy.Second,the government could have con
solidated its fiscal position during the I990s.lt could then have used fiscal policy as the
recession emerged. Domestic politicsprevented both policy changes.The Convertibil
ity Law was popular; it was seen to have cut inflation and restored confidence in the
peso. Changing the law would have thus cut against public opinion. Fiscalconsolidation
was limited by political opposition to the necessary expenditure reductions.
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1990s, limiting the amount of foreign deposits held by domestic banks, prohibiting the
sale of short-term financial instruments to foreigners, and raising the cost ofborrowing

from foreigners. The country reimplemented these controls as the 1997 crisis struck
(Eichengreen and Fishlow 1998, 63), Supporters of this approach argue that capital
controls can reduce the likelihood of financial crises in pmi because they reduce the to

tal volume of capital inflows and in pmi hecause they discomage thc more volatilc short
term tlows while encouraging ]ong-lerm iullows aud /Óreign direct investment. Othcrs
are more skeptical, snggesting that the capital controls med by the Chilean government
have had Iittle impacl ou capital Ilows into and out 01' lhat counlry (Edwards UJDU),

____________________ ~-_. ._.'"',,;o;~~~.; .••.,,."";;;;;,••"'.."'"";,~.".";,.•,"'Jj,:".L.>·L~"'",. •.

CRISIS IN ARGENTINA

The long series of developing-world crises ended, at least for now, with aspectacular cri
sis inArgentina in 200 I and 2002. Argentina had been the poster child for neoliberal re

form.ltstabilized and restructured its economy during the early 1990sand subsequently ,
experienced strong growth indeed, among the., strongest "in, ,all,.of •Latin America "
(Krueger 2002), ln 200 I, Argentina collapsed, ina severe economic and ftnancialcrisis,
Theeconomy shrank by a quarter between, 1998 and 2002, Unemployment doubled,
reaching 24 percent in l002.Wages fell sharply,and the poverty ratedoubled to more

than 50 percent ofthe population.The economic crisis"shook the politicalsystem.Ar
gentineans took to the streets, banging on pots and pans in protest of govemment po 1
icy.More than 20 people were killed. in these protests. The public and thi; collapsing
economy toppled one govemment after another; as the country went through ftve,pres

idents between mid-December200 I,andearly January lOOl,What went wrong?
Argentina's cris;s resultedin part from the consequences of a previous govemrnent

decision to ftx the Argentínean peso to theU.s. dollar ,inorderto controlinflation(lMF
2oo3b). Argentina had been, heavíly indebted cjuring the 1980sand was stili struggling
to implement economic reform in the early .1990s.This struggle manifested itselfin part
in hyperinflation, which peaked at 1,344 percent in .1990 Ooint Economic ,Committee
2003,4).ln 1991,Argentinapassed the ConvertibilityLaw, which, established aftxed ex
change rate:one peso equaled one dollar.The centralbank was required to maintain
sufficient dollars to guarantee this exchange rate.Thus,new pesos could be created only
when the central bank had the dollars required to back them. Uke, EU governments,
the Argentinean governrnent believed that this ftxed exchange rate would provide

credible commitment to low inflation that would qreak expectations ofcontinued high
inflation.lnitially,the approach was quite successful; by .1994, inflation had fallen to 4 per
cent and remained quite low throughout the decade.

The Convertibílity Law was less appropriate forthechaltenging internationalenvi
ronrnent that Argentina confronted at the end of the decade. Havillg pegged to the
dollar;Argentina's export competitiveness becarne linked to thedoltar's strengthin in
temational markets.As the dollar appredated in the late 1990s, the peso rose as well,

pricing Argentina's exports out of foreign markets. Competitivenesswas further di
minished when Brazil devalued the real in late 1998.The overvalued peso, combined
with rising global interest rates, pushed Argentina into recession in 1998.

The government could not use macroeconomic policy tostimulate the economy.
Because monetary policy was maintaining the exchange rate, the govemment could not
expand the money supply. Fiscal policy was also constrained (IMF 2003b).Government
budget deficits throughout the 1990s had generated a government debt of about 50
percent of GDP. and much of this debt was denominated in foreígn currencies. Fiscal
expansion would require the governrnent to borrow more, raísing doubts about its abil
ity to repay the debt. Borrowing would raise ínterest rates. thereby depressíng eco
nomic actívity.Físcal expansion, therefore, was unlikely to promote growth, Instead. the
government tned to balance the budget, which ít hoped would reduce interest rates
and spark renewed growth. Balancing the budget proved dífficult.however: Politícs pre-
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Second, policymakcrs havc bccomc much more awarc of the importance of sonnd
banking practices in developing countries. Thus, thc IMF and the vVorld Bank have
been working with dcveloping-country governments to reform banking regulation and
to promote greater transparency in accounting practices. The hope is that such reforms
will make it more difficult for banks in other developing countries to develop the fi
nancial positions that so weakened banks in Asia.

The Asian crisis has also sparked extensive discussions about reform of the inter
national financial system. These discussions emerged in response to criticisms of the
way the IMF responded to the crisis (see Sachs, 1997; Krugman 1998; Stiglitz 2000,
2002; Blustein 2001). The IMF was criticized for the specific contents of the condi
tionality agreements it negotiated with the countries in crisis. Many observers argued
that macroeconomic stabilization programs were inappropriate for those countries.
Macroeconomic imbalances were not at the base of the crisis; the crisis countries were
running budget surpluses and had low inllation. In this context, macroeconomic stabi
lization not only failed to address the cause of the crisis, but, the critics contend, also
pushed the countries involved into deep recessions (Krugman 1998). Rather than im
plement austerity measures, the crisis countries should have been encouraged to adopt
"stable or even slightlyexpansionary" macroeconomic policies to counteract the macro
economic consequences of the financial crisis (Sachs 1997).

Critics also argue that the IMF erred in forcing governments in the crisis countries
to dose banks. Forced dosures, the critics contended, exacerbated fears about finan
cial weaknesses in the crisis countries and, by doing so, precipitated additional financial
panic. This problem was particularly acute in Indonesia, where bank dosures led to
banking crises as local depositors rushed to withdraw their funds. Finally, critics argue
that many of the structural reforms that the IMF required had little direct bearing on
the immediate problems that the Asian countries faced. As Paul Volcker,former chair
man of the Federal Reserve Board, inquired after learning that the IMF had demanded
that the Indonesian govemment dismantle its dove monopoly, "What [do] spice mo
nopolies have to do with restoring financial stability" (cited in Blustein 2001, 212)? In
short, critics argue that practically every aspect of IMF programs at the time was inap
propriate. The programs worsened the economic situation of the countries affected,
rather than restoring market confidence and cushioning the domestic economic fallout
from the financial cIisis.

Other critics advance a more fundamental critique of the IMF, based on the
logic of moral hazard. These critics daim that IMF financial assistance to countries
in crisis makes future financial crises more likely (see, e.g., International Financial
Institution Advisory Commission 2000; Calomiris 1998; Meltzer 1998). At the core
of this critique lies the recognition that IMF financial assistance to crisis countries
allows governments to service foreign debt. "The IMF and the principal govern
ments lend money to the Asian governments so that they can pay the interest on
their existing banks loans or repay the princi pal. Extending credit helps the Asian
banks avoid dehmlt, but the money goes to the foreign banks" (Meltzer 1998). IMF
financial assistance, therelÓre, enconrages foreign banks to believe that they can
lend lo dcvcloping cOl1utrieswithol1t having to féar that hOlTowersin those coun
trics will delault. The expectation that tlte IMF will bail ont crisis countries to pre
vent defal1!ts in tmn reduces the inC'entiveof foreign hanks to limit their lending to
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CAPITAL CONTROLS

QUESTION
Should developihg countries use capitalcontrols to reducecapital flows?

OVE RVI EW

The crises of the .1990s provoked a debate about whether developing countries should usecap
ital controls to limit capital flows and thereby protect themselves from the risk of financíal crises.

Behind this disagreement lies a broader debate about the inherent stability( or instability) of fi
nancial markets. Some people argue that financial markets are inherently. Llnstable, being prone
to "manias, panks, and crashes" (Kindleberger 2000). Developing countries are particularly VLlI
nerable to these perverse dynamics because they have weak financial institutions. thin (or illiq
uid) finahcial markets, and inadequate financial regLllations. ConseqLlently, developing countries

should notbe encouragedto integrate into the intemational financial system, but should instead
tightly regulate. the flow of capital. into and out of their economies. In addition, governments
should strive to attract foreign direct investment ahd other forms of long-term investments that
Willnot expose them to the instabilities generated by short-term capital flows.

Others argue that financialrnarkets are not ínherently unstable. According to this groLlp,fi
nancial críses such .asthose that struck dLlringthe 1990s are caused, not by perverse market be

havior. but by bad govemment policies. Sómetimes the bad policies are as símple asallowihg tou

much foreign debt to be accumLllated by the government. Sometimes the bad policíes involve fi
nancial regulations that do little to promote prudent behavior by domestic financial institutions.
Because financial crises result from bad policies, preventing crises does not require governments
to insulate the national economy from the international financial system.lnstead, to prevent crises,

govemments must simply adopt good polícies, Should developing countries usecapital contrOls
to limit private capital inflows and OLltflOWS?

POLlCY OPTIONS
• Use capital controls to limit the volume of capital that cah flow into and out of the national

economy throl,lgh private transactions.

• Liberalize the capital account and allow private individuals to engagein financial transactions
with the rest of the world without restriction.

POLICY ANALYSIS
• What do developing countries give up by relying on capital controls?
• Even though capital controls may Iimitcrises, do they also create any potential dangers?

TAKE A POSITION
• Which option do you prefer? justify your choice,

What criticisms of your position should YOLlanticipate? How would you defend your recom

mendation against these criticisms?

RESOURCES

Online: Do an online search for"capital controls developing countries." Follow the links to some
sites that advocate the use af such controls and to some that criticize controls. Look in particu

lar for Kenneth Rogoff's shart article cal led "Straight Talk: Rethinking Capital Controls" and Se
bastian Edwards article "The Mirage af Capital Controls,"

ln Prínt: See the useful and entertaining exchange between Sebastian Edwards,"A Capltalldea)"

ForeignAffoirs 78 (May-June 1999): 18-22, and Jagdish Bhagwati, "The Capital Myth," ForelgnAI:

(cJils77 (MayJune 1998): 7-12.
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Crises in the emerging market countries were not the only international financial prob
lem to preoccupy governments during the last 15years. Considerable attention has a!so
been foeused on the equally serious, if quite different, debt problem that plagues the

worlds poorest nations. Together, the worlds poorest eountries, the majority of which
are located in sub-Saharan Africa, owe about $200 billion to foreign creditors. Most of
this debt is owed to officia!lenders-to the World Bank and the IMF or to govern

ments in the advaneed industrialized world. Payments to serviee this debt in 1999 (be
fore the latest debt-relief initiative had taken effeet) amounted to slightly more than $3

billion, a sum equal to 21 percent of government revenue and 15 pereent of export
earnings. The eountries that owe this debt are poor. Roughly half of their eombined
population of 615 mi!lion people Iive on less than $1 per day, and for at least 10 ofthese
eountries, per eapita ineome was lower in 1999 than it had been in 1960.

These large debt burdens were accumulated, as large debt burdens had been ae
cumulated in other eountries, in response to internal and external dynamies. On the one

hand, domestie political pressures encouraged governments to expand their expendi
tures well beyond their revenues. The expansion of the civil serviee and the ereation of
too many nnprocluetive statc-ownecl cnterprises, comhinccl with the cxcessive Cl)J1

snmption expenclitnres of somc anthOlitarían rulcrs, gencrated a large appetite for fOf

eigu capital. Omdal crecli(ors sometillles collahora(ed in this perverse dynanllc,

providing !oans hccanse the hOITowers wcre importaut polilical allil's ratliL:r (han 1)('

canse thc projects they proposcd rcprescnlcd a wisu lISe 01' forcigll lil!l(ls. llIternatiollal
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Figure 15.2 Private Capital Flows.1996-2004.
Source: WorldBank,Global Deve/opment Finance 2005, Table 1.1.
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higlt-risk eountries. In bet, tlw erities eontend, the expeetation of a hailollt l1Iay
eveu increasc tll(; inccntivc to lend to higlt-risk cOllntrics. Over time, IÍJrcign lend
iug llllder the sltadow of IMF bailonts wil! lead to more freqllent financia! crises that
grow in seale. The Mexiean erisis of 1994, erities point out, required a $40 bi!lion
bailout; the Asian erisis of 1997 required a $117 bi!lion bailout. Crities eontend that
the next erisis is Iikely to be even larger (Meltzer 1998).

Widespread eriticisms of the IMF's role in managing financia! erises sparked a
reform proeess ehristened "strengthening the international financial arehiteeture"
(see Eiehengreen 1999; Goldstein 2003). As one component of this reform process,
advaneed industria!ized eountries have been examining possible changes in two
broad areas of IMF practices. First, diseussion has foeused on whether to reduce the
seope and the detail of IMF conditionality agreements. There is widespread agree
ment that the IMF has overextended itself in developing structural reform packages;
the typieal IMF agreement contains about 50 such reforms (Goldstein 2003). Policy
makers are discussing whether the IMF should "return to the basics" in designing
conditionality agreements, focusing on macroeconomie stabilization and Iimiting
structural reforms to clearly related areas. Second, discussions have eoncentrated on
reducing the potential for moral hazard. The size of, and the interest rates attaehed
to, IMF credits have been at the center of these discussions. There appears to be gen
eral agreement that the size of IMF loans must be reduced. Sma!ler loans would
make it more difficult for private creditors to expect to be bailed out in the event of
a erisis. There also appears to be agreement that the charges attached to IMF loans
should be increased. Higher charges would raise the cost of turning to the IMF for
assistanee, perhaps giving governments greater incentive to manage their financial
systems so as to avoid crises. Discussions about strengthening the international fi
nancial architecture have been eontinuing since 1998, but they have yet to produce
substantial results.

ln the meantime, the participants in private capital markets appear to have drawn
their own conclusions from the series of crises and made adjustments of their own.
The eomposition of capital llows to the developing world has ehanged greatly in the
years since the Asian crisis. (See Figure 15.2.) Flows of private debt-based eapital
(bank loans and bonds) fell sharply after 1997 and now constitute a smaller fraetion
of tota! llows. Direct investment llows have remained quite robust, however, and, as
a consequence, now make up the majority of llows to developing countries. The
changing relative importance of these different types of capital llows rellects lessons
drawn from the spate of reeent crises by capital importers and lenders. Developing
country borrowers are inereasingly wary of the negative risk assoeiated with bank and
bond-based eapital llows. Consequently, demand for such llows has fallen. For their
part, private lenders have beeome inereasingly coneerned about the risks they faee
when lending to these emerging markets and have pulled baek. As a result, llows of
private earital over the last few years are dominated by direet investment, whieh ear
ries no obligation 01' rcpayment and eannot be transf(~ITed at the hrst sign of trouble.
One might note the simílarity hetween the cUITcnt eomposition of private capital
Ilows to the developing world and the composition thM characterized the carly post
war period.
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faelors a]so playnl an important role. The oil shoeks of the 19705, Jising interest rates
dnring the e<u'ly I~J80s, and dcelining terms 01' tradc a11gcneratcd a grcater uemallll rur
foreign eapital. As a consequenee, the IÓreign uebt owed by the 41 heavily indcbted
poor conntries rose from $60 billion in 1980, to $105 billion by 1985, to $190 billion by
1990, and to a!most $200 billion in 2000 (lMF 2000).

ln absolute terms, sub-Saharan Africa's total external debt is only a fraction of the
debt incurred by Latin American governments during the 1980s or by Asia during the
1990s. Yet, measured as a share of GDP, this debt is almost as large as the debt that
propelled Latin America into crisis in the early 1980s. And in many cases African debt
service ratios have been much higher than Latin America's 1980s ratios. Africa's tota!
external debt in 1983 was 38 percent of GDP, compared with 48.1 percent in Latin
America, whereas debt-service ratios for the African group stood at 34.7 percent in
1985 (Lancaster and Williamson 1986,40--41). Debt-service ratios were even larger in
some African countries. One study estimated that in 1985, on the basis of debt-service
ratios prior to debt rescheduling, the six African countries "most seriously affected" by
the crisis had ratios ranging from a low of 47 percent in Zaire to a high of 123.9 per
cent in Sudan. Even in those six sub-Saharan African countries judged by this same
study to be only "moderately affected" by the crisis, debt-service ratios ranged from a
low of 25.6 percent in Zimbabwe to a high of 45 percent in Uganda (Jaycox, Gulhati,
Lall, and Yala- manchili 1986,51). Thus, even though Africa's external debt was sma!ler
in absolute terms than Latin America's debt, debt-service ratios for some African coun

tries were higher than even the worst cases in Latin America.
Such heavy debt burdens have depressed economic growth in sub-Saharan Africa.

Facing large debt payments, governments are forced to devote a sizable share of their
available domestic resources to debt service. These resources are therefore unavailable

to finance domestic investment. The large debt burdens a!so make it impossible to at
tract new foreign capita!. Private lenders are unwilling to lend to countries that are un
able to service their existing debt, so private capita! flows are not an option. Officia!
lenders a!so are increasingly reluctant to offer new loans. As the sca!e of the debt prob
lem grew, the World Bank and the IMF, as well as many of the bilatera! donors, became
increasingly focused on restructuring existing debt rather than on providing new loans,
and any new loans that were forthcoming were typically offered primarily to facilitate
debt service. As a consequence, large debts essentia!ly forced countries to forgo access
to fresh foreign capital.

The large debt burden a!so reduces the incentive that governments have to under
take economic reformo As we saw in the Latin American debt crisis, many of the economic
gains from reform accrue to foreign lenders. Govemments, as well as powerful interest
groups, recognize this dynamic. Consequently, few are willing to accept the economic
costs and the socia! disruption entailed by the fundamenta! economic reform necessary
to climb back onto a sustainable platformo As a result, heavily indebted societies become
trapped in poverty, unable to service their debt, unable to attract new foreign capital, and
Iacking the ineentive to implemcnt the painfil1 reforms that could lcad to a resUlnption of
growth. Some argne that such debt-i1l(lucf~d poverty traps are most likely in societies, like
sub-Saharau Africa, that sulTer from "intJinsica11y low prod1ll:tivity" eausell by geographic
iso]ation, slua11 iuterna! nmrkets, adverse eco]ogics (l'ragile soils, water stress, malaria),
high f('rtilitv ratcs. and a H'l'('Ut hislory 01' civil or international war (Sachs 20(2).
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As the eeollolllY stops growing and begins to shrink, tbe govcrnments abilily to pro
vide essential services declincs. Health care and edncation, I(Jr example, are costly to
providc, and spending on sudl services tY1)icallydeclines in heavily indebteu countries.
Governments a!so increasingly lack the resources required to maintain critical inha
structure, such as the transportation network (roads, rails, anu ports). The declining
quality of govemment services and the deteriorating infrastructure push the country
even further behind. Declining health and education expenditures cause labor produc
tivity to fall, and the deterioration of critical economic infrastructure renders the coun
try even less attractive to foreign investors. These developments pose an additiona!
burden that must be overcome in order to retum to positive economic growth.

Because African debt is owed to officia! rather than private creditors, the African
debt crisis emerged slowly instead of bursting suddenly onto the scene, like the crises
in Latin America and Asia. African nations were not subject to the sudden shutoff of
lending that happened in Latin America or to the sudden reversal of capita! flows that
struck East Asia. Instead, the African crisis developed slowly and steadily during the
1980s and continued to grow during the 1990s. As a consequence, the genera! public
was slow to recognize the growing African debt problem. Instead, because Africa's debt
never imperiled private lenders, its debt problem was managed by the advanced indus
tria!ized countries through low-profile negotiations throughout the 1980s and 1990s. It
wasn't until the Jubilee 2000 movement that African debt was thrust into public view.

Governments managed the African debt crisis by using essentially the same nego
tiation and rescheduling process that was used to manage the Latin American debt cri
sis, African govemments negotiated stabilization and structura! adjustment packages
with the IMF and World Bank, which tllen provided additiona! financia! support, and
existing debt was rescheduled. Because African govemments' creditors were officia!
lenders, however, rescheduling took place in the Paris Club rather than in the London
Club. Created in 1956, the Paris Club brings the debtor government together with its
creditor governments. The lMF and the World Bank, as well as the UNCTAD and the
OECD, attend asobservers. In the early years of the African crisis, 85-90 percent of a
country's debt would be rescheduled under terms that provided a five-year grace pe
riod and a further five years for repayment. Paris Club agreements are conditiona! upon
the debtor governments willingness to negotiate stabilization and structura! adjustment
programs with the IMF and World Bank (Lancaster and Williamson 1986,42--43). Like
the London Club reschedulings, Paris Club agreements were not origina!ly intended to
forgive debt. Instead, they were aimed at restructuring the payment schedule to pro
vide the government a bit ofbreathing room.

By the late 1980s, the official creditors were concluding that the heavily indebted
countries would never be able to repay their debts and that the level of debt service
was having strongly deleterious consequences on those countries' economic perform
ance. As this recognition took hold, governments began to offer debt reduction pack
ages to the most heavily indebted poor countries. The Paris Club provided the forum
for these debt recluction agreements. The tirst debt forgiveness tenns were offered by
governmeuts in 1988. Under these tenns, hilatera! uebt could be recluced by as much
as one-third. In 199\, bilateral creditors expallded the terms to allow as much as a 50
percent debt recluctioll. The size or the debt reduction was fÚrther inereasecl ill 1D94,
witb a mm:lnullu 01' a 67 percellt ret!uctioll aut! a minimulll (Jf 50 pereent. All 01' these
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Countries at Pre Oecision Point
Myanmar

Somalia

Sudan

Togo

Countries Having Reached the Completion Point

Mauritanía

Mozambique

Nicaragua

Niger

Rwanda

Senegal

Tanzania

Uganda

Zambia

Countries at the Oecision Point

Guinea-8issau

Malawi

Republic of Congo

Sao Tomé and Príncipé

Sierra Leone

Central African Republic

Comoros

C6te O'lvoire

Lao POR

Liberia

By the end of 2004, eighteen eountries had reached the completion point and been
granted a total of $29 billion of debt forgiveness. (See Table 15.3.) Another 12 eountries
had progressed beyond the decision point and were anticipating $27 billion of debt relief.
Aeeording to the World Bank, total debt for the HIPC-eligible countries fell from $80 bil
Iion to $28 billion under the program, whereas annual debt service felI from $4.9 billion
to $2.6 billion. As a result, the World Bank argues, the foreign debt burden of the HIPC

eountries were eomparable to foreign debt burdens in other developing eountries (World
Bank 2004). Debt-to-export ratios in both groups now stand at about 142 percent; debt
to-GDP ratios in both groups are around 35 pereent. The World Bank claims that as debt
burdens have fallen, government expenditures on poverty reduction programs have in
creased. In 1999, such expenditures accountecl for only 5.5 percent of national income; by
the end or2003, tbey had risen to 7.3 percent. Tbese expenditmes are stilI lower thau they
are in other developiug countries, but thcy appear to he moving in thc right direction.

Thc HIPC initiative was an important step in tbe managc!llcnt of the debt Illlrdell.
Howevcr, many ohservcrs, iucluding a large NCO-led !lIOVenll'nt, argued lbat the pro

gram was not sufTiciently amhitious (sec, e.g" Hoodnwn 200]; BirdsaII and Willialllsoll

Source: World Bank 2006, "Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative Fact Sheet:' http://siteresources.wor/dbank.org/

INTDEBTDEPT/Resources/MDR/Foctsheetpub/icfina/.pdf[accessed June 21, 2006).

8urundi

Cameroon

Chad

Oemocratic Republic of Congo

The Gambia

Guinea

8enln

80livia

8urkina Faso

Ethiopia

Ghana

Guyana

Honduras

Madagascar

Mali

initiativcs foclIsed on bilatcral dcbts and excludcd debt owcd to lTlllltilatcral organiza
tions (dle World Bank, thc JMI', and regional dcvclopmcnt banks). Debt reduction
W,IS ofTcrcd on a casc.by-case hasis throngll ncgotiations between thc debtor govern
ment and Hs bilateral crcditors in the Paris Club.

The results from these initial debt reduction programs were disappointing. In spite
of reducing foreign debt by around $60 biIlion through this process, debt-service bur
dens actualIy increased for the poorest countries (IMF 2000; Easterly 2002,125-126).
Responding to pressure from a coalition of nongovernmental organizations and reli
gious groups, the World Bank and the IMF launched the Heavily Indehted Poor
Countries (HIPC) debt initiative in September 1996 in an attempt to reduce the debt.
The most novel aspect of the HIPC program was that, for the first time, debt owed to
multi!aterallenders would be reduced. AII previous debt relief measures had foeused
on debt owed to other governments, or bilateral debt. With HIPC, officials finalIy ree
ognized that debt owed to the World Bank, the IMF, and the regional development
banks would also have to be redueed.

Eligibility for the HIPC initiative was Iimited to the worlds poorest eountries. More
over, in its initial design, the program was not intended to eliminate all foreign debt in
these countries. Instead, the goal was to reduee foreign debt to sustainable levels, with
sustainability defined by the international financial institutions as a debt-to-GDP or debt
to-export ratio at whieh a government ean serviee the debt without needing additional
debt relief or further reseheduling within the Paris Club (Van Trotsenberg and MaeArthur
1999). The IMF and the World Bank estimated that the typieal eountry that completed
the program would see its debt redueed by two-thirds and its debt-serviee ratio eut in half.

Like other IMF and World Bank programs, the HIPC initiative involved a high de
gree of eonditionality. The initiative is struetured around a two-stage proeess. In the
first stage, supposed to last no longer than three years, the government must work with
domestic groups, the IMF, and the World Bank to develop a Poverty Reduetion Strat
egy Paper (PRSP). The PRSP deseribes the macroeeonomie, struetural, and social poli
cies the govemment wilI adopt in order to foster growth and reduce poverty. It also
details how the government wilI use the resourees freed up by debt serviee. During this
stage, the govemment must establish a track reeord of implementing the strategy pre
sented in the PRSP. At the end of the stage, the country reaches a "decision point," at
which time the IMF and the World Bank conduct a debt-sustainability analysis to de
termine the eountry's eligibility for debt forgiveness. If the country's foreign debt is
above 150 pereent of its export earnings, the eountry is eligible for a debt reduetion, and
the World Bank, the IMF, and bilateral creditors would forgive enough of the eountry's
debt to return it to a sustainable position.

The eountry then passes to the program's seeond stage, which is intended to enable
the govemment to further demonstrate the strength of its eommitment to the strategy es
tablished by its PRSP. "[T]he seeond period has no pre-determined length. It lasts unti!
a govemment has satisfaetorily implemented the key struetural polky reforms agreed at
the clecision point, (éstablisbed macroeconolllic stability, and adoptcd and illlplelllented
a povcrty rednction strateh'y." Once tbe IMF and tlw \Vorld Bank conclude that thc gov
cnnm,nt bas s,ltisfactorily illlplclllented its program, tbc countlY reaches tbc "complction
poinl" and exits tll!' I11pe: initiative. lIpon thc cOllntly's rcachillg thc cOlllplction point,
tbc IÚIIalnOllllt of debt rdicf conlnlitlcd at the decision plánt wOllld be grantelL
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20(2). ln particlllar, critics charged tllat lJII'C fÚilcd to flllly rcsolvc the debt crisis, and
tltat a rull rcso]ution rcquired 100 perecnt forgiveness. By the rall or 2004, whcn an
AnH'rieau pLm to lorgivc 100 perecnt or the debt owell hy thc world's pomest eountries
leakcd to the press, it was becoming apparent that at least surne govcrnmcnts in the ad
vanced industrialized countJics were rcaching the same conclusion (B111stcin 2004c).
The Grollp 01' Eight (G-8) initially discllssed 100 pereent forgiveness at the annllal
IMF-World Bank meetings in October 2004. Gordon Brown, Great Britain's finance
minister, observed that "there's a growing consenSllS that the next step is [to give poor
countries] up to 100 percent dcbt relier' (B1ustein 2004a). This emerging consensus
strengthened in the next s:ixmonths. In eady June, 2005, the G-8 finance ministers met
in London and jointly proposed that the Wodd Bank, the Intemational Monetary Fund,
and the African Development Fund (ADF) forgive all of their c1aims on the countries in
the HIPC process. This first official call for 100 percent caneellation was reaffirmed by
the G-8 heads of state one month later at the G-8 Summit in Gleneagles, Seotland.

Governments worked alongside officials from the multilateral institutions in the
following months to iron out final details, the most important of which was who would
bear the co st of debt cancellation. Governments announced the final agreement, chris
tened the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI), at the IMF-World Bank

mcetings in March 2006. The cost of eancellation, estimated at $50 billion, is financed
through contributions to the multilaterallenders by the advaneed industrialized coun
tries. Although the United States initially pllshed the multilateral institutions to bear
these costs, the World Bank and the IMF argued that this would take rl'sourcl's away
from new dcvelopml'nt projects. Asking the multilateral organizations to bear thl' costs
of 100 percent forgiveness, therefore, would come at the expense of other things. The
MDRI links debt cancellation to the HIPC process. Whl'n eountries rl'ach the HIPC
completion point, the IDA, the IMF, and the ADF caneel100 pl'rcent of thl'ir claims.
Sevl'nteen countries benefitl'd from debt cancellation in July 2006. Twl'nty-one addi
tional countril's will benefit as they movl' through the HIPC process over the nl'xt eou
pil' of years. The hope, of course, is that by eliminating the burden of debt for the
worlds poorest socil'ties, governments will dedieate the resources previously directed
to debt servicl' to critieal soeial programs such as health and education.

Conclusion

At the beginning of the 21st century, developing countries are facing new challenges
in managing their relationship with the international financial system. On the one
hand, international financial integration over the last 20 years has great1y expanded de
veloping countries' opportunities for attracting foreign capital. Yet, those countries
scem ineapablc of eseaping from a rcpeating cycle of overborrowing, crisis, and ad
justlllcnt lltat ]ics at thc ccntm oftltcir difTieu]ties. i\s we have scen, this cyclc typically
starts with changcs in intcrnational capitallllarkets. Petrodollars iuereascd thc supply
01' I(m~igu capital to luany developing eouutries during thc H)70s, and the dynalllics or
inlcrnalional fluancia! integratiou in('rcascd thc supply 01' fÓreign eapita] to Asian
collntries dming tlw I~mos. l)evc!oping c01nltries have cxploited the oppmtllnities
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presented by ehanges in internationa] flnanciallllarkcts ,vith great entlll1siaslll. By rc
ducing thc eonstraints illlpused by lilllited savings and lilllited I()rcign cxchangc, fÓr
cign capita] allows dcvcloping countries to invest lllorC than thcy could if t"ey were
forced to rely so]ely upon dOlnestie rcsourecs. The prohlem, however, is that develop
ing countries eventually accumulate large foreign clebt burdens that they cannot selV
ice and are pushed to the brink of default. Impending default causes foreign lenders
to refuse additionalloans to developing countries and to reeall the loans they had made
previously. Now shut out of international capital markets, developing eountries expe
rience severe economic crises and implement stabilization and structural adjustment
packages under the supervision of the IMF and the World Bank. This cycle has re
peated twice in the last 25 years, once in Latin America during the 1970s and 1980s
and once in Asia during the 1990s. Although the specific details of each cycle were dis
tinctive, both eases were charaeterized by the same pattem of overborrowing, crisis,
and adjustment.

These cycles are driven by the interaction between developments in the interna
tional system and those within developing countries. The cycle is driven in part by in
terests and institutions in the international system over which developing-country
govemments have little control. The volume and composition of capital flows fmm the
advaneed industrialized countries and the developing world have been shaped in large
part by changes in international financial markets. The buildup of debt in Latin Amer
ica cluring the 1970s was made possible by the growth of the Euromarkets and the
large deposits in these markets made by OPEC members. The buildup of large for
eign liabilities by many Asian countries resultecl in part from the more general increase
in international financial integration during the late 1980s. The ability to serviee for
eign debt is also influeneed by intemational developments. In the Latin American
debt crisis, rising Ameriean interest rates ancl falling economic growth in the advanced
industrialized world made it more difficult for Latin American governments to service
their foreign debt. In the Asian crisis, the dollar's appreciation against the yen made it
more diffieult for Asian borrowers to serviee their debl. Finally, the advanced indus
trializecl countries, the IMF, and the World Bank have established the eonditions un

der which developing countries that are experiencing crises can regain access to
foreign capital.

Interests and institutions within developing countries have also played an impor
tant role. Domestic politics influences how much foreign debt is aceumulated and the
uses to which it is pul. In the 1970s, Latin American governments made poor decisions
about how to use the foreign debt they were accumulating, thereby worsening their sit
uation when the international environment soured. In Asia, governments failed to reg
ulate the terms under which domestic banks intermediated between foreign and
domestie financial markets, thereby weakening domestic financial systems and sparking
an erosion of investor confidence in Asia. A country's ability to return to intemational
capital markets following a crisis is contingent upon policy reformo Domestic politics of
ten prevents governmcnts from spccclily irnp!ementing sueh reforms. Thus, cveD
though it migllt be tetllpting to p]ace thc b]atlle for thc cyclc sole]y on the international
fimmcial system or solelv on dcveloping-eonntlY governments, a morc reasonablc ap
proac" is to rccognizc that these cyc]es are drivcll by the intcraction Iwtwecn intcrna
tiona] and c!01llcstic developmcnts.
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CHAPTER 16

Globalization: Consequences
and Controversies

Tbe last 15years have seen the emergence of a political backlash against globalization.IThjs opposition has been most visible in a series of large protests, mostly peaceful
but sometimes violent, staged at annual meetings of the World Trade Organization, the

GroupofEight, the International Monetary Fund and World Bank, and the World Eco
nomic Forum. Behind the drama of public protest, however, the antiglobaliiátion
rn"ovement has articulated a number of criticisms of the global economy. The critique is
multifaceted, ranging from the claim that globalization is widening global income in
equality to the assertion that it is contributing to the degradation of the natural envi
ronment. What binds the many nongovemmental organizations and individuals that
constitute the antiglobálization movement is opposition to a global economy that they
believe prioritizes corporate and commercial interests over other concems. As one

scholar has written, "there is ... an overarching Ilmbrella uniting the backlash: oppo
sition to corporate control of the global economy" (Broad 2002, 3). What binds the
many reforms that the movement has proposed is the desire to shift this perceived bal
ance so that other concerns are placed on equal footing with corporate interests.

Defenders of globalization dispute all of these assertions and question the logic of
the reforms the antiglobálization movement proposes. On the one hand, the defenders
of globalization dispute most of the criticisms that are advanced. Globalization is the 50

lution to the problems of income inequálity and poverty, nO~ntJ:1eircause. Although
working.conditions in many developing countries are not up toWestern standards, in
mostinstances, these factories offer the best opportunities that a worker in the devel
oping world has ever had. Finally, the defenders of globalization recognize that eco
nomic activity has an impact on the natural environment, but claim that this impact can
he positive as well as negative. On the other Iland, the lletenders question the rationah~
fÓr the reforms proposed by the antiglohalization movement. Because tbey don't agree
with the antiglobalization llIovements criticisms, they see httle need for rdorm. And
CVlenwhen they do see problems, thcv douht tlwt restricting trade is the most dTective
sohltion. lnstead, they see sudl reforms as an e(Tort to reconstrnct protcdionist prac
tices into thc glohal economy thal will reVl~rse lhl' gains lhat havc Iwell achicved.
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